The DofE is a lifechanging adventure
you don’t want to
miss.

Start your
Bronze DofE

It’s about going the
extra mile — learning
new skills for work
and life, getting fitter,
helping others and
exploring the
countryside.
Millions of young
people in the UK
have already done
their DofE.
Now it could be your
turn.
The Duke of Edinburgh’s Award

Mr P. Withey – DofE Manager
Miss C. Wilson – Deputy Manager
Mrs S. Jones – Administrator
• An independent DLC as of April 2014
• One of the largest and most successful
centres in the West Midlands with the highest
completion rates
• Extensive experience of the Award at all
levels and expedition locations
• 31 Staff are involved in running expeditions
and training
• We have 5 Gold sixth form students who
volunteer with us to further support
expeditions
•14 Accredited Expedition Assessors (11 of
these are up to Gold level)
• 4 staff with HML awards and 5 staff with LLA
awards
• 8 staff with current Outdoor First Aid
qualifications

The Duke of Edinburgh’s Award

BRONZE

Why do your DofE?
So why should you do your DofE?

It’s hard to list all the benefits of achieving your Bronze Award, so
here’s a quick snapshot. You’ll…
-

Have lots of fun

-

Get healthier and happier

-

Meet incredible people and make lasting friendships

-

Have amazing new experiences

-

Find talents you didn’t know you had

-

Gain skills that employers value, which you can reference on your CV

-

Become more confident and independent

-

Stand out from the crowd in college, university and job applications

-

Make memories that will last a lifetime.

“As an actor I know how much Award holders’
experiences and the skills they’ve developed
matter. Without determination and passion I
wouldn’t be where I am today.”
Benedict Cumberbatch, actor.

“Life doesn’t naturally happen, you’ve got to get
involved. What better way to do that than do your
DofE. As an employer I want to work with people who
have a range of skills and can see things through.”
Deborah Meaden, entrepreneur and Dragons’ Den
investor
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Time and age requirements
Minimum period of participation by:
Level:

Direct entrants

Previous Award holders

Bronze
(Y9-10)

6 months

Silver
(Y11-13)

12 months

6 months

We allow 12 months
to complete it

Gold
(Y12-13)

18 months

12 months

We allow 24 months
to complete it

We allow 12 months to complete it

• This year in our centre, 70 students are doing the Bronze award!
• Currently, there are 55 students doing Silver
• And 35 doing Gold awards!
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What do you have to do?

BRONZE

How do I choose my activities?
There’s loads to choose from — lots of activities can count towards your
DofE.
Maybe you want to try something new? Or get better at something
you’re already doing? Your DofE can be whatever you want it to be.
Choose something you will enjoy – it shouldn’t be a chore!
Activities are placed in specific sections for a reason – check their
suitability carefully, if unsure, juts ask us!
Activities for each DofE section take a minimum of one hour a week
over a set period of time, so they can fit in around your studies and life
outside school.

23 March 2018
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Volunteering
Volunteering is all about making a difference to
others’ lives. Maybe you’re interested in animals or
conservation? Or you want to raise money for a
cause that means a lot to you?
From coaching a local football team to starting a
recycling campaign, you’ll give up your time to help
others and change things for the better.
It’s extremely rewarding — and it can give you the
chance to experience the world of work.
It must be for a charity, or non-profit making
organisation eg. St Giles Hospice shop, the local
brownies pack etc.
Vets, working in shops, Tesco bag-packing etc. aren’t
suitable - These are businesses and are effectively
making money from your volunteering.
Walking your family dog is not volunteering for the
community but helping an elderly neighbour is fine!

Over

¾
feel happier
because volunteering
gave them more
confidence

88%
believe volunteering
helps them feel more
satisfied in life

96%
say volunteering
gave them a sense
of achievement

You could be an energy
envoy for the NEF or
fundraise for the BHF
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Volunteering
We recently received a certificate for the number of hours that our
current students have given to the community…

We have a booklet of national volunteering ideas you are
welcome to take at the end
We are working on a school-based set of activities as well
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Physical
The Physical section is a chance for you to focus on your health and
fitness and have fun along the way.
Try something completely different or concentrate on something you already
do, as long as it requires a continuous level of energy and physical activity.
From Zumba to football, skateboarding to walking — almost any dance, sport
or fitness activity can count.
You can decide to join a team or do it on your own — it’s up to you.
It needs to be something where you are working towards a goal of improving your
fitness, so setting goals and achieving them (not just turning up each week), and the
assessor should be able to say how you have made progress.
The assessor needs to be someone official. Going to the gym or just going
swimming with family aren't good enough.
Support local classes! – Community centres have lots of different classes, Zumba,
Circuit training, Yoga, Pilates, etc.

23 March 2018
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Skills
From podcasting to playing an instrument, the Skills section lets you learn a new talent,
develop existing skills and find something you enjoy doing.

By developing practical skills and gaining personal interests and talents, you can get a real sense of
achievement.
If you’re interested in a specific field, this could be the perfect chance for you to do something related to
this. For example, if you’re interested in photography, you could do this as your skill.
You can grow your confidence and develop practical and social skills while learning how to rise to a
challenge.

Football, tennis, or anything sport wise does involve skill – but if it involves some physical activity,
then unfortunately it is a sport and needs to go under the physical section.
Sports skills you can do: becoming a tennis umpire, or getting a qualification in refereeing and
then practising this skill is ok. Getting a Sports Leaders qualification is fine too.
Animal care – this is not walking your dog! It CAN be taking your dog to weekly dog training
classes, to improve your handling and the dog’s obedience.
Cooking – we are no longer remote assessing this – students will need to do a U:bee course
instead.

Check out www.ubee.org.uk
(Courses from £30)
Or maybe learn sign language with BSL ?
https://www.british-sign.co.uk/learnonline-british-sign-language-course/
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Words of warning !
•

It must be an average of ONE HOUR per week for the period specified (2 hours per fortnight is ok but 6 hours in one day
does not qualify as 6 weeks worth of activity)

•

You cannot count something you would be doing in school time anyway (learning French, Art etc.)

•

You need someone appropriate to assess you AND they should explain how you have made progress over the time in their
assessor’s report, which they upload using the assessor portal or via a written report on an assessor card that you upload
yourself (more on this later).

•

An assessor must not be a family member and of suitable position to do this (not mum, sport centre receptionist…)

•

Sections shouldn’t really overlap – ie football coaching, football training, football appreciation!

•

Remote Assessors - We don’t like doing this and will only accept this on the conditions that – you upload specific
evidence monthly and meet your assessor in person every month (but it must show dates, times and progression) this is high risk. Ideally do an online course that certifies you over a time period.

OUR DEADLINE FOR COMPLETION OF THESE 3 SECTIONS IS 1ST FEBRUARY 2021
Students who begin the Award and withdraw at a later date can be refunded £80 of the £110 and will remain enrolled until they are 25
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eDofE
When you enrol, we will set up
an account for you and meet
you to put all of your details
online.
You will need to bring full
details of sections and contact
details to this meeting.
Please ensure you have an
email address that YOU check
regularly.
Filling in your personal details
results in a welcome pack
being posted out automatically
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Before you can begin any activities !!
Click on each section and enter ALL of the details
• Start date
• Details
• Assessor name and position
• Select your leader (me or Miss Wilson) and click
‘submit for approval’ (not save as draft).
• You then have to WAIT …….. until we authorise that
you can start this. We should be able to do it on the
day of your initial meeting with us.

• You are not insured/authorised to start the activity
until this has happened!
• But….if its something you have already been doing,
the system will allow you to backdate your start date
for one section by 3 months (as long as your
assessor is happy to sign off this as your start date)

More detailed presentations on using eDofE are
on our website and there are YouTube videos on
the DofE Channel too.
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Your Welcome Pack
This should arrive in the post within a couple of weeks (but you don’t have to wait to start activities
if you have had online approval from us).
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Completing a section
At the end of the time period (not before!) students
should ask their assessor to fill out an ‘assessor report’
The easiest way for assessors to do this is online at:
https://www.edofe.org/assessor
This is not your eDofE account. Emailing you, for you
to put it on as evidence is not permitted – it is fraud!
The other way is to use one of the cards in your
welcome pack:
-

You fill in the top (dates need to match what it says
online and be at least 3/6 calendar months),
The assessor fills in the card AND signs and dates it
with a contact number or email.
Photograph it (clearly) and upload it as evidence to
your account, then mark it as the assessor report.

The minimum requirement for
each section is just an assessor
report (but huge amounts of
students cant seem to get this
right if they use the cards! 150/300
queries last year so they had to be
done again. This year 20 out of 70
didn’t meet the deadline or get the
reports right)
You can add more things like diary entries and
pictures but only needed if you want to order a
hardback book of your journey – I wouldn’t do
this – its just something else to do, and
sometimes it undermines your completion
with a remote assessor eg. Strava

6 hours of work after the March deadline last year to sort out numerous issues like this
isn’t acceptable. It was the same this year
Students from this year are told they MUST upload their report immediately after the
section is complete, not wait until March. We have moved the deadline to February as
a result of this

No details at the top
Only 5 months
No goals
Position of the assessor

No details at the top
Not written by an adult
Forged signature
Position of the assessor
No contact details (so how could we verify
this was authentic?)
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We made up a little rhyme about it

We can only judge you…..

On what we see, that
is present on eDofE !
Yes, you might have been doing it all…….

But we don’t own a crystal ball!
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eDofE - The App !

This is a new way
to add information
to your account
and check your
status for each
section

It does a
lot of the
things
that the
eDofE
website
does but
you can
carry it
around
with you !
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Expedition
Exploring the countryside and spending a night away with your
friends. Your expedition section will give you lifelong memories.
As part of a small team (6 or 7), you’ll plan your aim, choose your route
and do some training to make sure you’re prepared and know what
you’re doing — then spend two days and one night camping for Bronze.
Your expedition will improve your communication and leadership skills.
You’ll come home with a rucksack full of washing — and an experience
you won’t forget.
These are compulsory elements for this section and the dates are released in September. If
you cannot attend ALL of these you will not complete the award with your year group.

Training day in
March of Year
10 (if 3 other
sections are
completed)

Practice
expedition
in
April/May

Assessed
expedition
planning in
June (evening
after school

Assessed
expedition
in June
(you have
to pass)

Bronze
Award
Completed
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Timescales for assessed expeditions
Level

Duration

Minimum hours of planned activity
each day

Bronze

2 days and 1 night

At least 6 hours during the daytime

Silver

3 days and 2 nights

At least 7 hours during the daytime

Gold

4 days and 3 nights

At least 8 hours during the daytime

(and an acclimatisation day)

“Activity” doesn’t mean just walking – we adapt the proportion of journeying and exploring
based upon the needs of the whole cohort. Expedition groups sometimes vary in the
proportion of time spent on these.
The expedition experience is not about distance travelled and being back first, its more about
exploring, reflecting on the surroundings, learning to navigate, working as a team and
supporting each other.

All assessed expeditions require an ‘aim or purpose’ and follow-up debrief
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Expectations & Equipment Purchase
Code of conduct – Any breach of this and students do not pass the expedition (no phones and music players, suitable
food and clothing – no jeans, walking together as a group).
Equipment – can be hired for a small charge (+returnable deposit) although we prefer you to purchase your own kit,
especially if you want to continue past Bronze
Ideally, you will probably wish to purchase some equipment for yourself (i.e. sleeping bag, rucksack etc.)

You definitely need waterproofs (top and trousers).
You must have proper walking boots for Silver onwards, and Bronze ideally.
We recommend you check before buying equipment and should purchase your own stove(s) and tent(s) as a group if
possible.

Our kit night for parents and
students in March after the
expedition training supports
you in choosing the most
appropriate equipment
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Discounts on purchases
Participants get this card in their
welcome pack and can also get a
downloadable version on their phone

BRONZE

National DofE Resources

Dofe.org

YouTube
Channel
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Finding out more & asking us questions
We expect students to take the lead rather than parents, it is their award!
Although we find group call communication through parents is the best way to get messages to
students (newsletter, meeting reminders).
Parent emails should only be to follow up when students have already spoken to us please.

Mr Withey’s Office is G1.11 but he
can also be found in the science
department

Miss Wilson mainly teaches in C3.8

Students (and parents) can also contact us by email – we check it most days
dofe@arthurterry.bham.sch.uk
We also have a website with information, forms and videos to help you
www.arthurterry.bham.sch.uk/dofe
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Start your DofE now
Are you ready to volunteer, get fit, learn and go on expeditions?
The DofE is one amazing adventure you’ll never forget. So, what are you waiting for?
Research possible
activities (come and
see us if you have a
query)

Arrange
activities, start
dates, suitable
assessors

Complete an enrolment form AND programme planner
(fully) or complete it online – hand this in at reception
AND make a payment of £110* on Parent Pay.
We don’t look at these forms until we have received
the payment.
*There is also funding support available – please see us if required

If there are queries about the programme planner we will speak to the student and return it to them
to amend if required, and then hand in again.
If all is well, we will enrol them in bulk at the end of March/April/May/June/July (but no later than
this, without exception)
Parents will be notified by group call about when the participant is invited to their welcome
meeting (usually at the start of the following month – bring all of their details with them to enrol!)
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Then…..
At the meeting you will log
onto eDofE and enter your
personal details – a
welcome pack is
automatically posted to the
address you put in.
Enter the activity details for
the three sections in full - then
submit for approval (you
cannot begin activities until
the plans have been accepted
online – you are not insured)
Check you have had online
approval before you begin
any activities. We should do it
straight away at the meeting –
All good to go!

Begin
your
activities
for 1 hour
a week

Immediately after the end of the time
period, ask your assessor to FULLY
complete an assessor report online at
www.eDofE.org/assessor (they need
your ID number)
OR
Assessors can FULLY complete an
assessor report card from your welcome
pack. The dates need to match what
is online and be signed and dated
after the end date

Remember all must be completed
by February 1st 2021
(no tears, tantrums or stress next year we hope)
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Thanks for coming tonight !
Any questions that might be relevant to everyone?

Please do come and chat to us now if you have any questions

Enrolment forms/programme planners are available at the front and
also on our website

Posters of activity ideas are around the room and some of the things
our current students are doing, and some leaflets too.

Some things Bronze Arthur Terry students
are doing for VOLUNTEERING
BRONZE

•

Charity Shops

•

Coaching sports teams (Hockey, Netball, Swimming)

•

Beavers, Scouts, Cubs, Brownies

•

Dog walking

•

Supporting church fundraising and youth groups

•

Gardening for the elderly

•

Marshalling for Park Runs

•

Supporting primary school after school clubs

•

Litter picking

•

Animal rescue centres (Donkey Sanctuary)

•

Working in the school library

BRONZE
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Some things Bronze Arthur Terry students
are doing for PHYSICAL
BRONZE

• Boxing

• Swimming

• Tennis

• Hockey

• Sailing

• Netball

• Gymnastics

• Cheerleading

• Karate

• Dancing (Ballet, Ballroom)

• Yoga

• Football

• Running

• Squash

• Aerobics

• Golf

• Basketball

• Trampolining

• Rugby

• Athletics

• Canoeing

• Cricket

• Horse riding

• Kickboxing

BRONZE
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Some things Bronze Arthur Terry students
are doing for SKILL
BRONZE

• Playing a musical instrument
• British Sign language online course
• Photography

• Sports coaching (Football, )
• Film making
• Cooking

• Handling and care of horses/dogs/reptiles/fish
• Acting
• Life guarding
• Green Power

BRONZE

